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Abstract. The Graph Cuts method of interactive segmentation has become very
popular in recent years. This method performs at interactive speeds for smaller
images/volumes, but an unacceptable amount of storage and computation time
is required for the large images/volumes common in medical applications. The
Banded Graph Cut (BGC) algorithm was proposed to drastically increase the
computational speed of Graph Cuts, but is limited to the segmentation of large,
roundish objects. In this paper, we propose a modification of BGC that uses the
information from a Laplacian pyramid to include thin structures into the band.
Therefore, we retain the computational efficiency of BGC while providing quality
segmentations on thin structures. We make quantitative and qualitative compar-
isons with BGC on images containing thin objects. Additionally, we show that
the new parameter introduced in our modification provides a smooth transition
from BGC to traditional Graph Guts.

1 Introduction

The Graph Cuts method of interactive segmentation [1] has become very popular in
recent years due to its behavioral and theoretical properties. This method performs at
interactive speeds for smaller images/volumes, but an unacceptable amount of compu-
tation time is required for the large images/volumes common in medical applications.
Consequently, the Banded Graph Cuts algorithm (BGC) [2] was proposed in an attempt
to preserve the segmentation quality of Graph Guts while drastically increasing the
computational speed. Although BGC performs well when the segmentation target is a
large, blob-like object, the segmentation quality breaks down when the image contains
thin structures. Since thin structures are ubiquitous in medical images (typically in the
form of vessels), the BGC algorithm must be modified in order to apply to this problem
domain. We present a modification of the BGC algorithm that preserves its computa-
tional advantages, but produces segmentations much closer to Graph Cuts when the
segmentation target contains thin structures. This modification is based upon the use of
a difference image when coarsening to identify thin structures that may be included into
the band during the segmentation.

Graph Cuts has risen to become an extremely popular algorithm for image segmen-
tation (although we will employ the generic term “image” in this paper, we intend this
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term to be understood as pertaining to data volumes as well). The Graph Cuts algorithm
inputs two user-defined “seeds” (or seed groups) indicating samples of the foreground
object and the background. The algorithm then proceeds to find the max-flow/min-cut
between these seeds, viewing the image as a graph where the pixels are associated with
nodes and the edges are weighted to reflect image gradients. Although standard max-
flow/min-cut routines [3] may be used for this computation, faster specialty algorithms
for the domain of image segmentation have been developed [4]. Part of the popularity of
the Graph Cuts algorithm also stems from the statistical interpretation of the approach
as the minimization of a certain Markov Random Field [5,6]. Additionally, the seg-
mentation results are straightforward to predict and intuitive to use since the algorithm
always finds the segmentation boundary at the location of the minimum cut (or surface,
under the interpretation of [7]).

The max-flow/min-cut algorithm introduced by [4] makes a great computational ad-
vance over the conventional methods for computing max-flow/min-cut. However, for
high-resolution images or medical volumes, the computational burden is still too large
for the algorithm to operate at an interactive speed. For example, it was reported in [2]
that over six minutes were required to segment a medical volume of size 256×256×185.
This large computational burden for the Graph Cuts algorithm prompted the introduc-
tion of the BGC algorithm [2]. The goal of the BGC algorithm was to provide the
same cut (segmentation) of the native Graph Cuts algorithm by introducing a multi-
level scheme for the computation. Although the BGC algorithm is not guaranteed to
provide the minimum graph cut, it was convincingly shown in [2] that the (near) mini-
mal graph cut was returned for practical problems in which the segmentation target was
“blob-like”. However, the authors of [2] state (and demonstrate) clearly that the BGC
algorithm is inappropriate for thin objects. Unfortunately, the medical imaging domain
frequently contains thin segmentation targets in the form of vascular structures. Despite
this limitation to “blob-like” segmentation targets, the BGC algorithm produces compu-
tational speeds over an order of magnitude faster than those obtained when employing
conventional Graph Cuts (i.e., using the algorithm of [4] on the full graph).

The BGC algorithm is not the only approach to increasing the computational effi-
ciency of Graph Cuts. The Lazy Snapping algorithm of [8] performs a presegmentation
grouping of the pixels using a watershed transform [9] and treats each watershed basin
as a supernode. Graph Cuts is then run on the graph of supernodes. By drastically re-
ducing the number of nodes in the graph, this approach greatly increases the speed of
Graph Cuts in practice. However, the computational savings are more difficult to predict
with this approach since the number of supernodes is highly image dependent. Addi-
tionally, the authors of this approach offer no characterization of when to expect this
coarsening approach to succeed or fail to produce the same cut given by full-resolution
Graph Cuts.

We propose a modification of the BGC algorithm that allows for the accurate seg-
mentation (relative to full-resolution Graph Cuts) of thin objects while preserving the
computational advantages of BGC. The modification is born of the observation that
thin structures are lost as a result of the coarsening operation involved in BGC. There-
fore, we employ the idea of a Laplacian pyramid [10] to recover this lost information
and extend the band such that high-threshold pixels are included. In this manner, the
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additional computational burden is slight but thin structures are recovered. The extra
computational burden comes only from considering a small number of additional pixels
in the band and by computation of the Laplacian pyramid, which need not be computed
explicitly and therefore requires simply an additional linear-time pass over the image.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives details of the method and imple-
mentation, Section 3 gives results compared to BGC and full-resolution Graph Cuts.
Finally, Section 4 offers concluding statements.

2 Method

We begin by first introducing the graph structures used in this algorithm. Let (P, I) be
an N-D image on a finite discrete set P with values in RN and a mapping from this
set to a value I(p) in some value space. In this paper, we assume that I0 = I which is
the base image. For an image I , we can construct the associated undirected weighted
graph G = (V, E, W ) consisting of nodes (vertices) v ∈ V , edges e ∈ E and non-
negative weights w ∈ W with a specified neighborhood structure. In our setting, each
node is identified with one pixel and a 4-connected (6-connected in dimension 3) lattice
structure of edges is assumed. For a set of images {I0, · · · , Ik}, a separate graph is
constructed for each level, producing a set of graphs {G0 = (V 0, E0, W 0), · · · , Gk =
(V k, Ek, W k)}.

We begin by reviewing the BGC algorithm of [2] in more detail before proceeding
to the proposed modifications via a Laplacian pyramid. For an input image, I0, the
BGC algorithm produces an image pyramid, {I1, · · · , IK} for a predetermined num-
ber of levels, K , via downsampling by a factor of two in each dimension, indicated
here by the downsampling operation D (·), e.g., I1 = D

(
I0

)
. The Graph Cuts algo-

rithm of [4] is then applied to the coarsest-level image, IK , to produce a minimum cut
on the coarse level that assigns pixels to sets representing foreground, FK ⊂ V K ,
and background, BK ⊂ V K , such that FK ∪ BK = V K and FK ∩ BK = ∅.
Let ∂FK be the boundary of the foreground segmentation defined as ∂FK = {vi ∈
FK−1| ∃ vj ∈ BK−1 s.t. ||vi − vj || ≤ 1}, where || · || is taken to represent a Euclidean
distance of the node (pixel) coordinates. This coarse-level segmentation boundary is
then upsampled to level (K − 1), indicated by the upsampling operation U (·), e.g.,
∂FK−1 = U

(
∂FK

)
. This upsampled segmentation boundary is modified by dilating

the segmentation boundary by a distance d to include a “band” of unsegmented pixels.
The BGC approach then proceeds to treat the inside of the band as foreground seeds
and the outside of the band as background seeds and compute the graph cut inside the
band. Formally, this may be described by forming three sets of nodes on the coarse
level, FK−1

∗ ⊂ FK−1, BK−1
∗ ⊂ BK−1, QK−1 ⊂ V K−1, where FK−1

∗ is the set of
foreground nodes on the interior of the band, BK−1

∗ is the set of background nodes out-
side the band and QK−1 is the set of nodes inside the band (the “questionable” nodes).
For a given d, QK−1 = {vi ∈ V K−1| ∃ vj ∈ U(∂FK) s.t. ||vi − vj || ≤ d}. Note
that the (coarsened) locations of the seed pixels are never allowed to belong to the ques-
tionable set Qk. The BGC then performs a second max-flow/min-cut computation on
IK−1 where the nodes in FK−1

∗ are treated as source seeds and the nodes in BK−1
∗ are

treated as background seeds. This operation is then continued to the next level until the
fine-resolution level is reached and a fine-level segmentation is obtained.
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Fig. 1. Overview of the algorithm. An initial circle with two thin attached structures (e.g., ves-
sels) is to be segmented using the foreground seeds (red) and background seeds (blue). First, the
image/seeds are coarsened, during which the thin structures are lost. The segmentation is then
performed on the coarse level. The resulting segmentation is then upsampled and the original
BGC band is computed (indicated by the gray crosshatched area). In our approach, this band is
augmented to include the thin structures (indicated by the black crosshatched area) as found by
pixels with a large magnitude in the difference image of the Laplacian pyramid.

The Laplacian pyramid introduced by Burt and Adelson [10] preserves the fine-level
detail by storing a second image, Sk, defined as Sk = Ik − U

(
D

(
Ik

))
. This subtrac-

tion image preserves the fine details at level k obscured by the downsampling and up-
sampling operations. Since this image preserves the fine details, we may employ these
values to introduce additional nodes into the band in BGC. Specifically, we introduce a
threshold, α, and modify the definition of Qk given above for the “band nodes” to state
QK−1

∗ = {vi ∈ V K−1|SK−1(vi) ≥ α}∪QK−1 and then remove all the nodes in QK−1
∗

which are not in the same connected component with the original band QK−1. Here
Sk(vi) is taken to indicate the magnitude of the subtraction image at node (pixel) vi. The
parameter α may be interpreted as an “interpolation” parameter between the BGC algo-
rithm (α = ∞) and the standard Graph Cuts algorithm (α = 0). In Section 3 we show
that an α setting much closer to BGC preserves the speed advantages of this approach
but setting α < ∞ allows the recovery of thin structures previously missed in the BGC
algorithm. We note that the image S need not be computed or stored explicitly, since
for each pixel, we can compute the associated Laplacian value online in constant time.

Also assignment of nodes as foreground or background is changed, too. Since the
band may disconnect FK and BK , the final FK−1∗ and BK−1∗ are taken as the con-
nected components containing foreground and background seeds respectively.

Figure 1 illustrates the entire process. An initial circle with two thin attached struc-
tures (e.g., representing an idealized organ fed with blood vessels) is to be segmented
using the indicated seeds. This image is coarsened and segmented, but the “vessels”
are not properly segmented due to the coarsening process. When upsampling, the band
(indicated by a gray crosshatch) is augmented by the pixels crossing threshold α (indi-
cated by the black crosshatch). Now, when the segmentation is performed the “vessels”
will be included. Figure 2 gives an example of the process for a real image, with its
corresponding subtraction image.
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(a) Original image (b) Subtraction image (c) Unaugmented band (d) Augmented band

Fig. 2. Construction of a segmentation band. (a) The original image to be segmented (seeds not
shown). (b) The subtraction (Laplacian pyramid) image obtained from upsampling the down-
sampled image and subtracting it from the original. Note that thin (high frequency) structures
are strongly represented. (c) The unmodified band resulting from an upsampled segmentation.
(d) The segmentation given after augmenting the band with the high-magnitude values in the
subtraction image (b).

In accordance with [2], our graph on all levels was taken as a 4-connected lattice

with weights given by wij = exp
(
− (Ii−Ij)

2

2σ2

)
. We define the upsampling and down-

sampling functions as Up(I) =↑ (I ⊗ w) and Down(I) = (↓ I) ⊗ w. Here w is
a Gaussian filter with σ = 1.0, ⊗ denotes convolution, ↑ samples odd pixels and ↓
samples each pixel twice.

3 Results

The validation of our augmented BGC algorithm addresses the following questions:

1. Does our augmentation of BGC perform qualitatively better on images containing
thin structures (with respect to full-resolution GC)?

2. Does our augmentation of BGC perform quantitatively better on images containing
thin structures (with respect to full-resolution GC)?

3. What is the tradeoff of speed/accuracy obtained by setting different values of α?

The experiments were performed for both 2D and 3D data.
Figure 3 and Figure 4 address the issue of qualitative comparison for 2D and 3D

data respectively. In Figure 3 two images containing vascular structures were given
foreground/background seeds such that a full-resolution GC produces good segmen-
tations. The images were then segmented using BGC and our augmented BGC using
three levels. As indicated by the authors of BGC, the algorithm is unable to accurately
find small/thin structures, especially when the structures are distant from the seed loca-
tions. In contrast, our augmented BGC recovers the full-resolution GC segmentations at
speeds only marginally decreased from than the high-performance BGC. Both images
had resolution 512 × 512. The same experiment was performed in 3D on an aorta and
a left atrium segmentation target, with volumes 256 × 224 × 32 and 124 × 184 × 185,
respectively. In both cases, the augmented BGC was able to recover the full resolution
GC solution exactly, even though additional levels were used (i.e., another coarsening
step was applied before running GC).
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(a) Original image (b) Graph Cut (c) BGC (d) Augmented BGC

(e) Original image (f) Graph Cut (g) BGC (h) Augmented BGC

Fig. 3. Qualitative comparison of BGC and augmented BGC (with respect to full-resolution GC)
on two 2D images contained elongated structures. (a,e) Original images. (b,f) Full-resolution
Graph Cuts segmentation. (c,g) Banded Graph Cuts solution with three levels — Note that many
elongated structures are incorrectly segmented. (d,h) Augmented Banded Graph Cut solution with
three levels.

A quantitative analysis of the augmented BGC was combined with an investigation
into the role of the new α parameter. We began with a set of six number of 2D images
containing vessels or other elongated structures. In each image, sufficient seeds were
given to the full resolution GC algorithm in order to produce a quality segmentation of
the elongated target. For each image, the segmentation was then performed using BGC
with 2–3 levels and augmented BGC using 3 levels. The α parameter was then varied
between {0–maxS} and the speed/memory was tracked with respect to the segmenta-
tion accuracy. The segmentation accuracy was computed with respect to full resolution
Graph Cuts by histogram intersection. Figure 3 shows the mean values with an error bar
indicating one standard deviation in both speed/memory and accuracy. In these plots,
the three dots corresponding to BGC indicate the use of zero coarse levels (i.e., full-
resolution GC) and one or two coarse levels. Two qualities of the augmented Graph
Cuts are portrayed in Figure 3: 1) The α parameter provides a smooth transition from
the BGC algorithm to full-resolution GC, 2) By setting α close to zero, large gains can
be made over BGC in accuracy, for mild costs in speed/memory. This experiment was
repeated a second time for an aorta volume illustrated in Figure 4.

Although the increases in accuracy appear less drastic than in the 2D case, this is
simply because the number of voxels involved in the elongated pieces is very small
compared to the total number of voxels in the object. However, as shown in Figure 4,
the qualitative difference in accuracy is significant. Note that the augmented BGC with
α = 0 requires more time than the full resolution Graph Cuts, since the coarsening, etc.
become wasted, time-consuming, operations in this case. Similarly, another experiment
was performed on a set of three left atrium datasets. Although the sizes of the data
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Fig. 4. Qualitative comparison of the full resolution Graph Cuts, the BGC algorithm and the
augmented BGC algorithm on volumetric data containing an aorta (top row) and a left atrium
(bottom row). (a,d) The full resolution Graph Cuts result, requiring 10s and 300Mb of memory
(a) and 40s/700Mb (d). (b,e) Banded Graph Cuts results with the same seeding using one coarse
level, requiring 3s/36Mb (b) and 8s/86Mb (e). (c,f) Augmented Banded Graph Cuts results using
two coarse levels, requiring 3s/33Mb (c) and 15s/216Mb (f).
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(a) 2D angiography images
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(b) Aorta dataset
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(c) Left Atrium datasets

Fig. 5. Memory/time and accuracy tradeoff plots. The horizontal and vertical error bars represent
one standard deviation in the corresponding axis. In all plots, the red line indicates the Banded
Graph Cuts approach with three points corresponding to two coarse levels, one coarse level and
zero coarse levels (i.e., full resolution Graph Cuts). The green line indicates the performance
of the augmented Banded Graph Cuts approach with three levels, using an α parameter from
{0–max S}.

volumes were the same, the volume of the left atrium in each case was different and
therefore the memory consumption and time elapsed were normalized to unity. In this
case, the bars show one standard deviation in the corresponding axis. The quantitative
improvement in accuracy may seem slight, due to the fact that the inside of heart has
also high Laplacian values. To remedy this problem, the Laplacian band may be forced
to stay outside of the foreground region.

4 Conclusion

The Graph Cuts algorithm has become a very popular algorithm in recent years for inter-
active segmentation. However, the speed/memory restrictions of this approach prevents
its interactive use on many modern medical datasets, due to their size. For this pur-
pose, the Banded Graph Cuts algorithm was introduced to alleviate the speed/memory
concerns while largely providing the same segmentation as standard Graph Cuts. How-
ever, the BGC algorithm is unable to accurately handle segmentation tasks involving
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elongated structures, which are very common in medical segmentation tasks. In this
paper we introduced the Augmented Band Graph Cuts approach that preserves the pos-
itive speed/memory qualities of BGC, while allowing for an accurate result when the
segmentation task involves elongated structures. Specifically, the difference information
from a (simulated) Laplacian pyramid is used to add to the segmentation band at sub-
sequent levels in order to place elongated structures within the space of considered seg-
mentations for the fine level Graph Cuts. Our proposal to augment Banded Graph Cuts
with information from a (simulated) Laplacian pyramid was studied from the standpoint
of qualitative and quantitative improvement and the role of the introduced α parameter.
These studies were carried out on both 2D and 3D datasets containing segmentation
targets with an elongated object. The studies concluded that it was possible to obtain
nearly the same increase in speed/memory as was determined by the BGC algorithm,
but to simultaneously achieve a segmentation much closer to the full-resolution Graph
Cuts. Therefore, we can conclude that the Banded Graph Cuts algorithm should always
use an augmented band, since the computational increase is negligible, while the accu-
racy increase is significant when elongated structures are present in the image.
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